The WVC Show
Campus Center, Friday, January 25, 2013

Day at a Glance:

8:30AM – 9:00AM: Light Breakfast, registration, BYOB (bring your own water bottle) and BYOC (Bring your own coffee cup)

9:00AM – 10:30AM: The WVC Show

10:45AM – 12:00PM: Breakout Workshops

• Distance Learning
• Updates on Institutional Priorities - Student Success Act Implementation and Integrated Planning
• Negotiating Conflict and Controversy
• Emergency Response

12:00PM – 1:00PM: Lunch

1:00PM – 2:15PM: Breakout Workshops

• Curriculum Committee Updates
• Basic Skills Instruction
• Negotiating Conflict and Controversy
• Mental Health

2:30PM – 5:00PM: Division/Department Meetings